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Testing Job Seekers by Machine

INSPIRATION
By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men,
University of Illinois.
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A machine to determine whether applicants for J lbs are of the neurotic
f obsessional typos or whethor they are of the media normal type has been
jln use at the Hartford House, Y. M. 0. A. Accordlnj to statements by psy~ ologlsta at Hartford House, the machine's results folnclde with those ob|ph shows, left to right:
ned by personal Interviews with job setters. Photogri >rd—John J, O'Connor,
ne of the psychologic I tests being given In the Hart 'lsher, head of testing
ng tests for susceptibility to monotony; J. Elliott tests for neurotic tend*
apartment conducting tests and- W. L. Hewitt taking
•ncies.

Old Prospector Keeps
at Gold Producing Joh
probably is artrand 25 per cent of the
Takes Increasing Sums From 1081
mark. ,
Hidden Recesses.
Offsetting It are operations of the
men who roam the desert and climb
Salt Lake City, Utah.—Commercial the mountains, believing Implicitly In
production of gold has declined tre- the old prospector's slogan that "gold
mendously In recent years In this sec- Is where you find It" v
tion of the mineralized West, but the
Small Operator Produces Most.
old-(1 me prospector, working on his
Of the almost three million dollars
own, Is taking wealth from its hidden
turned In during last year, a vast
recesses In ever-Increasing sums.
The Salt Lake City assay office, a majority came from the small,operabranch of the Unltod States mint, Is tor, the man who was forced back
a clearing house for much of the inter- Into mineral seeking because of the
mountain gold. Similar offices are lo- depression, bringing in Its wake a
cated at Boise, Idaho; Helena, Mont; lack of employment In the commercial mines.
and Carson City, Nev.
Exact records distinguishing producProduction Drops In Year.
tion of the lone prospector from that
According to C. N. Gerry, In charge of corporations are not available, but
of the local office, gold production ID the best guess Is that the prospector
Utah dropped almost one-half In a now turns In more than twice as much
year. The figure for 1031 was $4,106,- gold as was the case before current
828 and In 1032 It was $2,040,882.
hard times, while the corporations, de, Gold, most valuable of the metals, pending in the main on copper, silver
If largely a by-product In this state, or other metals, lack customary gold
where the - production of copper and recovery because of curtailed producthat of lead rank as major industries. tion.
Recovery of the yellow metal from
The best guess now, Gerry said, Is
copper ore has declined to almost $28,070,074 per year for all metals
nothing, due to curtailed copper min- mined In the state. In 1081 It totaled
ing operations. The true figure of com- $48,608,464, and that Is far less than
mercial production, In this regard, the record of a decade ago.
The decline in value exceeds by far
the drop In per ton, pound or ounce
New West Point Chief
production because of the slump in
copper, silver, lead and sine prices.

i

Tuberculosis Seen as
Doom of the Eskimos
Winnipeg.—The Eskimos are doomed
—they are a vanishing race, in the
opinion of F. A. "Barney" Barnes, Victoria Land (Arctic Canada) free trader, who has arrived In Winnipeg.
Barnei has Just completed •
"stretch" of six* and a half years
straight in the Arctic, most of this
time In the employ of the Hudson's
Bay company at Fort Hearne, at the
mouth of the Coppermine river. Barnes
has seen the Eskimos dwindle and decay through the ravages of tuberculosis—the scourge of both savago
and civilised races. He Is puxsled
why the Eskimos should succumb so
easily to the white plague, for the
snowhouse is about as healthy a dwelling as you could find, be explains.
'Medical authorities say that the Eskimo contracted tuberculosis from the
Lieut Col. Simon B Buckner, Jr., of white man, but Barnes believes that
Kentucky, executive officer of the the Eskimos got It from the Indians,
Army War college, who has been ap- who also are ravaged by' the disease.
pointed new commandant of the United 8tates Military academy at West
Rooster Kills Judge
Point Lieutenant Colonel Buckner
Palestine, Texas.—Blood poisoning,
was a member of the army's training which developed after an infuriated
staff during the World war and has rooster spurred him In the knee,
been an executive officer In Washing- caused the death of County Judge Ben
ton for several years.
J. Kennedy, of Anderson county.

Few of us realise, I am aurt, to
what extent tie faith and confldeice
of those who ire
behind us, who relieve in us, who i ire
depending up >n
our carrying < m,
has upon our i lotions. Inspiration
of one sort or in
other Is at the bottom of most seccess.
It was at i football game yeirs
ago when Illinois
was playing C
cago, and Herih
,
berger was captc In
of the TJnlverilty of Chicago team,
and it was upon him and his leader
ship apparently that the success Of
Chicago depenled, when the incident
happened which illustrates my point
The game had hardly begun when tie
brilliant capta n's ankle was broken
aqd he was <arrled helpless to tie
sidelines. It was the most serious ic
cldent which could have happenod.
Without Heishberger the game
seamed lost aid the team went bapk
In o the scrimmage despondent and
most hopeless. But all the time thcjre
WHS Hershberrer lying on the slqeUies and he became at once the
sp [ration of the crippled team. nth»y lined up f >r play some one callfad
out, "Remember Hershey, fellown,"
and that' was the slogan whim
throughout the game prgftd them m
to victory. FVH Hershberger, crlpplti
and out of ths game as he was, wis
tho inspiration which brought lis
teimftd victor r.
Tew of us w >rk for ourselves alor a.
Bcjhlnd us ther t Is some one urging is
oni putting fa tb In our accomplls imrnts, bellevln t that we will do something worthy <f praise.
It was Feltcn's wife who was bis
Inspiration. Naturally he was shy,
unaggressive, and kept himself In tie
background. It was she who brougit
him out, who recognised his strong
points and urgod him on to make tie
most of them. He was cleverest and
brightest when she was sitting near.
He pushed himself ahead because It
pleased hereto have him receive recognition. 8 h e \ tally made a new mm
out of him. Hi followed her to tie
grave very quickly, for they had no
children and when she was gone there
seemed nothlni to work for. His In
splratlon was ;one.
f e> 1IS*« Wit • « Nswtpapsr Uttloa,

More Risks in Bathtub
Than on Railroad Traii
tJtlca, N. I.--Taking a bath is fir
more dangeroun than taking a trail,
according to If. O. O. Capron, surgeon In charge Commercial Travel
ere' Accident insurance company 4*
America.
"When a mail steps Into a bath ttfb
he la running a risk a thousand tlm<*
greater than wlten he boards a train
the surgeon aild, reading statistic
from the oommny's reports, which
show that accli ents in the homes ep
ceeded those in
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A girl who marrlee a chiropractor
hat no grounde for divorce If h|e
doesn't treat her right"

ready been approved by Lloyd's under
the name of 'arc form.\
"I have just placed orders for threle
cargo ships of 8,000 tons carrying cipaclty to be built to my new design
I am now in direct negotiations for
the construction of three more vessels
of similar type.
"My knowledge of the shlpplnk
world tells me that they will be solfl
before they are launched."

New Design to Speed Up Liners
Ships on Ways Obsolete Already, Saya Authority.

* -

London.—A new design threatens to
make every ocean liner now afloat
obsolete.
8ecret tank tests of scale-model Atlantic liners built to the new specifications already have made a cruising
speed of 40 knots while currying from
8 to 0 per cent more car no than the
average ocean greyhound.
The new design Is the work of Sir
Joseph Isherwood, veteran marine
architect, who says he believes he has
obtained as perfect a streamlining as
Is commercially practicable.
"I am sorry for anyone who has
big ships under construction at the
present,*' he said. "They will be out

of date by the time they are finished.
"The new Cunarder, designed for
about thirty knots, Is already old-fashioned.
"The essential Innovation of my design," he explained, "Is that whereas
ether designers have gone for streaminlng at either end of the boat I have
ttacked the middle. The hull In the
Iddle will be, built In the form of
n, arc of a circle, but when the ships
,
re In the water they will not be
otlceably different from any others.
' No one is so lndlf
"What! did was streamline the midferent t h a t hi
le. Tank tests at the National Physldoesn't rejoice In be
al laboratory have proved beyond
tng moved by a neist
uestlon that my new vessel will have
1
popular so
om 8 to 0 per cent Increased carryor
three
years.
•*
ling capacity with 15 per cent reduc- least every two
tion In fuel costs. The design has al- Days Are Her4 Again" la our latest

Father Setfo/© y/;

SUCH IS LIFE—The Happy Warrior!

ODD THINGS AND NEW—By Lame Bode

American
Heroines

ANTLER *
OVERSPECIALIZATION*

Flower-Trimmed or With Feathers
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

By
LOUTSE M. COMSTOCK

THS HU6I ANUEftS OP TWi
IXTINCr IKISH Dttft SOMSTIMU
OUTWilGHID TNI INTIRft SK&U*
TON.

A n n e Royall
A ft MED with umbrella and the
r k
packet of books she offered for
sale, an active tongue, an astonishing
vocabulary and the courage of.. Her
own convictions, Anne Royall was a
striking and In many waya a heroic
figure in the Washington of the early
days of the Republic, of whom eon
gressmen stood in awe an^ whom so
ctal leaders, at least to her face, ad
dressed with respect
During the Revolutionary war, when
SILENT MILK MANAnne was still a little girl, she was
T O LlftUM SAftUT
captured by the Indiana, and lived
MOANING NOlSI, A
with them for fifteen years. When
MILK COMPANY NOW ,
she
was at length aet free she married
UStt ftUBftfft COVUttol
rapt
William Royall, a wealthy;
CAMWU,
learned and eccentric landholder and
became the honored mistress of hU
fine home at Sweet Springs, Va*, and
hie
apt and eager pupIL When the
VAJMABIE
captain died, his property, willed to
TIMPERATUftfiAnne, was aevertfieless awarded to
O N STILL
other relatives at the end of a long
COtD NIGHTS
and bitter lawsuit Penniless, and flf
TMSTIM*tltty-four years old, Anne set out for
ATVtl MAY
Washington to claim a pension as wld
VAIIV Aft MUCH AS
ow of a Revolutionary officer.
IO* WITHIN A WW
in this extremity, Anne sought to
FSST DISTANCE.
LMJforget her troubles by setting down
WMU t W T l c .
her Impressions and views. During a
winter In Alexandria, she compiled
taxing energy nor encroaching on time them Into her first book, "Sketches of
needed for routine tasks. For example, History, Life and -Manners in the
now, one abould see to spring clothes, United 8tates." In the spring she eon
and summer ones, too. It ia not too tinned to Washington, met President
early to go ever summer clothes one Adams, and set out on a difficult jourhas, and fix them up. Then tee what ney through Pennsylvania, Mew York
By LYDIA LE BARON WALKER
and New England to colled advance
else Is essential.
subscriptions
for It and materiel for
The other solution is to eliminate further writings.
The book was pubThe upkeep of a wardrobe Is one from one's wardrobe. This may mean
of the essential items in* the clothing the recutting of garments to fit a lished In New Haven, in 1828. and sold
budget Whether the sum needed is child, thus increasing another's ward- "faster than the binder conW cover
much or little depends largely upon robe while relieving ones' own of things the copies." Followed four more hooka,
whether the person does the work her- which could not be used. Children's In which Anne drew lively and not
self or has a dressmaker or seam- garments require so much less goods alwaya flatter In* plcturee of the perstress to assist ID either event the that only the sound parte of the adult's sonages of the day and aired her discost of extra materials and notions, clothes may be needed. Where there taste for certain political movements
such as sewing silk, thread, buttons, are no children the adult's garments with such effect that her enemien,even
hooks and eyes, etc, Is identical can be sent to some home where there tnally called out a band of email boys
Again it Is found that the amount are little folks and scanty funds. Here to stone her house and had her indictneeded for the upkeep depends upoo material can be pu/ to the best use ed as a "common scold" and fined 110.
The next year, afire with Indignawhether a woman merely mends her possible. Often to have the much
tion,
the sixty-two-year-old woman
clothing, or wheth- wanted material arrive when there
purchased
an old printing press, snd
er she makes it seemed to be no way of getting i t
aid
of a journeyman printer
over.
lends wings to sewing.]
f up as editor and main con
If a woman has
Washington's earliest scatv
Value of Concentration,
to hire help in resmall weekly called at
'tncther
does
well
to
allow
s
cermodeling garments,
first
the
"toesblngton
Paul Pry" and
respect to be paid to a child's
the sum of this
Hater
*The
'rBmtresa."
Anne became
outlay, plus the ex- absorption. I know of one mother who the watchdog oT congress. No piece
tra coat of addi- waa finding a little girl difficult be- of corrupt legfsktlon, no hint of potional material and cause of her apparent inattention. litical InJusJIce/W found Its way to
notions required, The child could scarcely be roused at her famous columns.
must be calculated times even to eat Bhe seemed so far
{ tn 1848, j when Anne was almost
and deducted from' away during these periods and so bard •Ighty,
the long-delayed pension was
to
interest
in
the
usual
fames
and
the price of a new
finally granted. But It waa a miserly
play.
At
other
times
she
wouljl
re»
garment before the
pension at best, and her latter years,
amount of the eco- spond in a lively manner. This vari- until her death tn 1854, were spent in
nomical method Is ableness waa disturbing, until one day, poverty. 8he haa been called the
found. It should when little daughter had been espe- ^grandmother of the muckrakers.*
also be taken Into cially difficult to arouse, she suddenly
consideration that exclaimed, "I've got it mother, I've
the remodeled gar- been making up poetry. Want to Tho "Molly Pitcher" of Illinois
ment has had its hear it?"
HAT were her ancestry and
"Of course, dear," the mother refirst wear, and canher
maiden name ta unknown.
not be expected to plied.
She
waa
born
on a farm near Leroy
last aa long as a
The rhyme was good for so young
tn
McLean
county,
Illinois. During
new one. A certain depreciation haa a child. She waa but six,
the
Civil
war
in
the
Army of the
occurred in the case of the remodeled
Happy Results.
Frontier
ahe
waa
known
simply aa
garment. When the saving Is considMrs.
Davidson,
but
because
of her heAfter
that
mother
was
not
so
diserable the remodeling Is a financial
roic
part
in
the
Battle
of
Prairie
turbed
when
daughter
had
her
mosuccess and worth the time put Into
Grove,
Arkansas,
she
la
justly
entitled
ments
of
concentration.
Moreover
she
the work and,also any outlay insecured from the library books of to a more descriptive name,. MThe
curred.
;'
.rhymes and good poetry suited to the Molly Pitcher of Illinois."
child's age. The little girl was deWorking Single Handed.
On December 7, 1832, the Confederlighted.
She
may
never
turn
out
to
be
ate
general Hlndman fell upon the
When a woman djoes the remodeling
a
genius.
It
is
too
soon
yet
to
know,
Third
division of the Union forces in
and alterations herself the monetary
saving is greatly increased. There but mother and daughter are Jiavjng Arkansas. The First Arkansas cavare many women who are so good at good tlmea together and the little firl alry, acting aa advance guard, waa
this work that they get splendid re- is getting acquainted with fine Utexa- at breakfast when the Grayjackets
swept down upon them, and within
sults. They know that al) material
fj.
BtU
Syndicate—WNU
Ssrvtcs,
i;
a
few minutes the Union horsemen
which is tender, although not actually
were
in wild flight As they stamthreadbare, must be cut out that to
peded
toward the rear they were met
leave it in may temporarily decrease
by
the
Ninety-fourth Illinois infantrv,
present work and jsv^fenis of alteraPOTPOURRI
'•McLean county's owa," led by CoL
tions, but all took ^ B t h e garment
John McNulta. In vain the colonel
will need another ld<^Hllng. Always
Origin
of
Gin,
as
in
Cottqn
tried to question the 'fugitives as to
the amount of timoOj^H must be put
the
numbers and position of the enThe
word
"gin,"
aa
it
applies
to
into remodeling sit ^^Ve taken Into
emy.
The fleeing soldiers could only
the
cotton
gin,
Is
said
to
be
a
neconsideration. Wlltt^B
is so much
t
reply
that
the Confederates,
"charged
gro
corruption
of
the
word
engine
that regular workI ^B> suffer, or a
H
us
by
the
millions,
slrl
Ell
Whitney's
Invention
of
the
gin
strain be put upotylt^Bi, It la a misIn 1708 brought cotton to the fore
Presently, amid the disorder, the
take to emphasise freiHwlng so much.
because
up
to
that
time
all
seedcolonel
eepled a woman. She was
There are two ij/^Plo solve such
ing
waa
hand.work.
A
workman
mounted
on a fine horse, and was
a problem. One is to plan the wardcould
separate
only
a
pound
of
pleading
with
the demoralised men to
robe so that there is ample time to do
fiber
from
the
aeed
In
a
day.
torn
and
fight
She iad with her an
the necessary alterations before a seaamhulince
and
a driver, apparently
O,
list.
WNUra
Nswspapsr
Union.
son's garment is needed, and without
under perfect control. Seeing her so
cool 4nd brave. Colonel McNulta rode
forward and asked her about the situhour,
the
record.
The
land-plane
recSeaplane Always Will
ation ahead. Her reply waa a scathord la 294 miles an hour.
Be Fastest, Says Expert
ing denunciation of the officers and
/
St Louis, Mo.—Land planes can nevmen of the runaway regiment
er hope to attain the speed In the air
"My husband is surgeon with that
Cat Goes 44 Miles
that seaplanes can, according to Maj.
outfit," she \ said grimly. "I have
James H. Doollttle, holder of the
to Reach Old Home charge of this ambulance to help him
American seaplane and world's landtake care of Che wounded, but the way
Mount Vernon, Jbwa. — Earl
plane speed, records.
Beach and his famllv moved from they're running, there wont be any
"Paradoxical aa It may seem," Doowounded to care for."
here to a farm near South Bethel,
llttle observed, ''airplane speed in the
Colonel McNulta waved his hand toa distance of about 44 miles, takair la governed by its landing speed.
ward the Ninety-fourth, swinging down
ing with them alx cats.
^
"The pontoons om a seaplane's landTo prevent them from straying, the road to perfect order. Tell me
ing gear," he said, "permit comparawh *e the enemy are and well take
Beach put them in the basement
tively smooth contact with the water
care
of them." he said.
the first evening in the new home.
with a suction effect, compared with
"What troops are these?" demanded
Next morning there were only five
the rough bouncing of/ land-plane
cats.
the woman.
wheels on a ground surface, which, at
A few daya later Beach returned
"The Ninety fourth Illinois.1* *i,
extremely high speeds, has a tendency
to Mount Vernon on business. At
"Illinois boys I" she exclaimef joyto turn the plane over."
his former residence he waa greetfully.
"Illinois boys 1 They won't run I"
The most powerful engine used In
ed by a small, badly bedraggled
And
she
wheeled her horse about
land-racing planes today Is about 850
cat, which evidently bad just commade
a
perfect
military salute* and
horse power, while a 2,800-horse powpleted a 44-mile journey back to said, "Come along, sir. Ill show you
er engine
was developed for the Kngits old home. .
where the enemy are."
lls>rrseaplane which flew 406 miles per
Ae the result of her Information the
Ninety-fourth was able to hold the
onrush of the Confederates until General Blunt's forces arrived and saved
the day for the Union army.
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By Charles Sughroe

i are* flourishing in fashFLOWEK
looland. Bven so early as in mid-

season we began to have hlnta of f. flower vogor to be. The* drat flower gar
nttured nets made their appearance
timidly. Theee for the most part adhered to the tailored mood, such aa
for instance a sailor with perhaaa a
band of little veivet flowers very primly encircling <ho crown or perhaps with
a wee bandeau of posies next to the
hair.
They were adorable, aa they brought
a breath of spring, and the reaction
to them waa so favorable Parts milliners were encourage^ to follow them
op with a more pretentious gesture.
There began to arrive from abroad
moat ravishing little toqoe-aod-ooutonnlere sets made all of violets, ft rose
petals, or gardenias or, perhaps, vol
vet posies tn variegated coloring.
The latest arrlvala from certain
French ateliers Introduced a most
charming Idea, that of flower necklaces
which are wom like lets. We are illustrating one such centered in the
group pictured. The flowers In this
Instance are white camelias for ,both
the wreath about the hat and the lei
necklace* Among the models of her
Spring collection Jane Blanchot also
Is offering aa Interesting lei formed of
white linen hyacinths with a black rib
boa across the back of the neck. This
Is shown with a toque of novelty black
straw with matching hyacinths bordering the loft side.

Most of \h-> flower toques ere designed in colors to form s perfect harmony with the costume, with the exception of the all-white sets which are effecti ve with black or whatever the «©4or
may be. We are showing two flower
toques here. The ensemble at the ton,
to the right le made of violets with
a matching corsage. The matron ef
honor who wore It had so a lovely
light blue lace gown, for the
bride a set waa created which eee>
slated of a toqut of white rose fcetals
and a muff which waa a perfect heart
shape formed of identical petals. These
beart-ahaped flower muffs are the newest florals for brides.
.
The dainty toque below to the left In
the picture Is half and half of navr
straw and purple velvet paselee. It
tops s dress of Eleanor blue, the hyaelath tone of this blue being a perfect
complement to the rich purple tones of
the flowers. #
The call of the mode for salutary effects Is answered In dashing ooaeack
hats an* fas turbans whose height and
severity of line is something for which
we are expected to acquire a taste.
Note the two models below to too
picture. They are indicative of this new
style trend. There Is no end to other
feather fantasies which are distinguishing the season's bats. They Include every type from elmple quills
and brush effects to all sorts ef Intriguing novelties.
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THREE NEW KINDS
OF SPRING COATS

IT TIES AROUND
a, ( i n n mcaouta

There la a lot Of talk about Scnl•aparelli'a equare-lhouldered coat model
which, Jn Its most histrionic form, presents us with a detachable collar over
Its padded shoulders.
A sleeve applied with cartridge
pleata at the shoulder is a simpler
means the designer uses to get the
same square effect One Upstlckred
unllned woolen coat that la here from
Bruyere shows a square armhole aa
well aa a equare shoulder.
For a dress coat—a division more
Important tbla spring than last, with
ths Increased Interest tn the afternoon toilette—one may choose from
many perishable ahadee and soft
weaves and decide oo either furred
or nnfurred designs. The flat little
Peter Pan collars of fairly longish
pelts are a magnet for the Jeune
fllle, and the mors sophisticated woman goes for rever lapels of the same
kind of skins. ;
Between these; two versions Is another, which haa a self-fsbrlc cape
bordered once, twice, or thrice with
fluffy fox. Being a detachable gadet,
one may ditch the cape entire and.
opening the revere, fare forth with a
late sprint model which needs only s
eorsage to give It elegance and Je ne
sals qooL
Cnshmoro Swomtors Are)
*Amoaff Latost Arrivals
The latest sweetere are In plain
colors, In cashmere or wool. A few
exceptions are In wool and angora.
This mixture la also found In on
semblee or capes, gloves and scarves
and ths wool Is knitted In deck
shadee with the angora worked In
stripes of pastel tone and white,
A variation of the scarf la seen In
s round knitted collar, which rests on
the ehoulders and la fitted to the
throat It baa a- small turned over
fluted edge and la mao> In one piece
and fastens with two clips.
SkoaUUr Strap Pias

Shoulder strap pins are In again—
but this time they are not concealed in
pre-war style, but are out-ln tbe-opeo
decorations for evening dresses. They
are elaborate and fanciful, set with
gems snd made In four-loch lengths so
that they will he very much to evidence.

i l
HefVe efficiency for you. No outtons, no troublesome snaps for tho
woman who owns one of those nifty
sylo-frocks ss they are called. The
model shown la In a brown and white
cotton print with white pique flnlshlags, for most everything from bouse
dresses to evening frocks Is trimmed
in pique or organdie nowadays. Ion
slip your arms through (he ttttie
puffed eieevee, wrap the left aide
acmes the back, then wrap the right
side over and tie the ends to a how
la front The silhouette and taUoriiw
are aa smart aa in your favorite afternoon gown. It's the sort of dross
that makes working at home a joy.
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Color Cossbination

4

Burgundy or wine color proves to be
lovely combined with pavement gray,
hyacinth blue and with any of the lav*
pinks..

S). l i l t W«sUrn tf«wap*p«*C&!oa.

Say* Motorists Are Meeaest
Motorists are the "meanest class,"
according) to Dr. T. A. McCnllagh.
medical officer of Auckland, New Zealand. The hospital established prl
marlly to handle colliery aeddenta, la,
owing to quiet times at the pita, now
dealing chiefly with Injured motoriati
"On admission they are lavish with
promisee of repayment of heavy expenditure Involved in their treatment
but when discharged no more Is hoard
from most of them," the doctor, do
stores.

Late Tips on Spring Styles for Women

.

#
* > ; •

Cottons aro linens attract general
notice.
Black ls\the bag news la shoee this
•Prfng
_^.
Cottons attain Increased
particularly for eveoniav
Piques are very much In
In ell types of accessories*
8trlng color Is the second flashloa
of
sbsds on the color list, far
gray.

Tho two-piece dress appears In greater uosrbers.
Bine, beige, black aad gray aro too
popular colors for spring suits.
flowers sound a aprlnatisso nolo em
many of the newest party frocks. .
The short instep length Is adopted
Car ironing, occasionally with trains.
Never have hows boon so popular,
la fashions of a" types snd for all oo>
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